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ABSTRACT
Due to the fluctuating nature of the wind and the increasing use of wind energy as a power source,
wind power will have an increasing negative influence on the stability of the power grid. In this
paper, a model predictive control strategy is introduced that not only stabilizes the power produced
by wind farms, but also creates the possibility to perform power reference tracking with wind farms.
With power reference tracking, it is possible for grid operators to adapt the power production to
a change in the power demand and to counteract fluctuations that are introduced by other power
generators. In this way, wind farms can actually contribute to the stabilization of the power grid
when this is necessary instead of negatively influencing it. A low-fidelity control-oriented wind
farm model is developed and employed in the developed distributed model predictive controller. In
this control model, the wake dynamics are taken into account and consequently, the model’s order
is relatively large. This makes it, from a computational point of view, challenging for a centralized
model predictive control to provide real-time control for large wind farms. Therefore, the controller
proposed in this paper is a distributed model predictive control. Here, the central control problem
is divided into smaller local control problems that are solved in parallel on local controllers, which
significantly reduces the computational complexity and brings the application of model predictive
control in a wind farm a step closer to practical implementation. The proposed control solution is
tested in simulations on a 10 and 64 turbine wind farm.
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1 Introduction
With the increasing influence of greenhouse gases on the environment around the world, it is important to make the
switch from fossil fuels to renewable energy sources. Fortunately, a lot of countries are on the way to become less
dependent on fossil fuels [1]. Among the renewable energy sources, wind energy is one of the largest contributors to
the current power network [1] and it is expected to become an even larger contributor. Consequently, new challenges
arise. As explained by the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) [2], the power demand on the
electricity grid is constantly fluctuating. Power sources and loads should be able to counteract such fluctuations in
order to keep the power line frequency constant. This is called frequency control. For most sources it is easy to
provide frequency control services according to the NERC. However, as stated in [3], for wind turbines it is more
difficult. The amount of power they supply is dependent on the wind speed. It is stated that, because of the fluctuating
nature of the wind speed, the available power at wind turbines is constantly fluctuating. Therefore, it is not only
difficult for wind turbines to provide frequency control services, but they even increase the instability on the grid [4].
With the current share of electricity from wind turbines, this is not yet a major problem. However, with the increasing
amount of wind turbines, this can become a serious issue that needs to be addressed [3].
A solution is not only to stabilize the power output from wind turbines, but even letting wind farms provide frequency
control services via control methods. Methods that strive to do this via controlling the power output, are called active
power control (APC) methods. However, such APC architectures can be difficult to design. This is not only caused by
the fluctuating nature of the available power at the turbines, but also because most wind turbines are placed together
in so called wind farms. In these wind farms, wind turbines influence each other via their wakes. These are regions,
which can be found downwind the turbines, having increased turbulence and wind speed deficit. These wakes make
the dynamics within a wind farm complex and renders the APC for wind farms challenging. See the tutorial [5] for a
more detailed explanation on these challenges and a recent literature overview.
An interesting control architecture for power reference tracking in wind farms is model predictive control (MPC).
This type of control can take into account delayed dynamics, which are present within a wind farm. Indeed, these
delays are mainly due to the wakes that travel from upstream to downstream turbines. As shown in [6, 7], taking these
dynamics into account can be beneficial for the tracking quality of the controller. Another interesting benefit of MPC
is its predictive nature. Due to this, it is possible for a TSO to for see if a certain reference signal can be tracked
sufficiently. This allows the TSO’s to not only ensure a certain time-varying wind farm power injection in the grid,
but also to push this power production to a limit, while taking turbine constraints into account. However, due to the
centralized structure of these controllers, computational complexity can become an issue for large wind farms. Other
centralized MPC controllers that try to circumvent this complexity by not taking wake dynamics into account in the
controller have been presented in [8, 9] and a stochastic version in [10].
In order to take both the computational complexity and the wake dynamics into account, it is interesting to use dis-
tributed model predictive control (DMPC) in wind farms so that a real-time application can become possible [11]1.
In DMPC, the optimization problem is separated over multiple controllers, thus requiring less communication and/or
computational resources per controller. DMPC have been proposed in [12, 13] though these controllers do not include
a wake model. In [14], a distributed controller that does take wake effects into account has been designed. This con-
troller has been tested in a low-fidelity wind farm model and is focused on limiting the communication between the
turbines.
The contributions of this paper are
1. the development of a controller wind farm model,
2. the design of a DMPC for APC that can provide APC in real-time, while taking wake dynamics into account,
3. a DMPC, which has a computational time that is nearly independent of the number of turbines in the farm,
4. a DMPC that is validated in the medium-fidelity wind farm model WindFarmSimulator (WFSim).
WFSim has been validated against flow and power data from a high-fidelity wind farm model [15]. Indeed, the DMPC
itself employs a controller wind farm model, which is developed in this paper. Clearly, the controller design in this
work is focused on limiting the computational effort, such that it is possible to achieve real-time control.
1In the context of this paper, real-time means that the time to update the control signals is smaller than the sample time of the
controller, which in this work is 1 second.
2
2 Controller Wind Farm Model
This section develops the controller model used within the DMPC. This model consists of a flow (Section 2.1) and
turbine model (Section 2.2). Both these models are combined (Section 2.3) resulting in one (controller) state-space
model (Section 2.4).
2.1 Flow Model
The flow model is based on the model presented in [16]. It is defined for rectangular wind farms consisting of M
parallel and equal rows and N parallel and equal columns of wind turbines as shown in Fig. 1. The wind turbines are
depicted as the vertical black lines. The total number of wind turbines in the farm is denoted by G = N ·M . The rows
are indexed with m, where {m ∈ Z|1 ≤ m ≤ M}, and the columns with n, where {n ∈ Z|1 ≤ n ≤ N}. The wind
turbines Ti, {i ∈ Z|1 ≤ i ≤ G}, are numbered consecutively starting at the top row as shown in Fig.1.
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??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ???
??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ???
Row m
Column n
V
Figure 1: A wind farm is divided into rows m and columns n. The wind turbines are depicted as the vertical black
lines.
Within the developed model, the interaction between the rows is ignored. Because of this, a separate model is defined
for each row m. These separate models are combined to form a model for the complete wind farm. However, the
model is defined for a single row m firstly.
In Fig. 2, a close up of a part of one row is given. The wake zone is depicted as the area within the dotted black lines.
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V3
V?
Dr
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x
Figure 2: Close up on one row of wind turbines in fully waked conditions.
The inflow wind speed into each wind turbine is given by Vi. This wind speed is defined as the wind speed just in
front of the rotors. This is evaluated by Vi = VRi/(1− ai), where VRi is the inflow wind speed defined at the rotor of
turbine Ti, and ai is the induction factor at turbine Ti. The wind speed far in front of the wind farm (free-stream wind
speed) is defined by V∞. Furthermore, δVi is the wind speed deficit (the amount by which the wind speed is decreased
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in the wake) between turbine Ti and Ti+1, i.e. δVi = Vi − Vi+1. The diameter of the rotors is defined by Dr and δxr
is the distance between the turbines. As shown in Fig. 2, the wake zone diameter Dw(x) gets wider over distance x
with a certain slope. This slope increases after each wind turbine depending on the local turbine setting, i.e. the thrust
coefficients CT i.
The wind speed at the most upwind turbine, V1, is taken equal to V∞ and is assumed to be known. The wind speed Vi
at each downwind turbine in the row is calculated as:
Vi = V∞ −
i−1∑
j=1
δVj . (1)
To simulate the time it takes for the wake to travel from wind turbine to wind turbine, the Taylor frozen turbulence
hypothesis [17] is used. This hypothesis is approximated by
dj,i = round
(
xj,i
V∞h
)
, (2)
where dj,i is the number of samples it takes for the wake to travel from turbine Tj to Ti, xj,i is the distance between
turbine Tj and Ti and h is the sample time. Using this, (1) is made time-dependent:
Vi[k] = V∞ −
i−1∑
j=1
δVj [k − dj,i], (3)
where the difference between time instance k and k + 1 is equal to sample time h.
Based on [16], the wind speed deficit δVj [k] can be calculated as:
δVj [k] =
1
2
AR
Aj+1[k]
CT j [k]
(
Vj [k]− cw
1− cw (V∞[k]− Vj [k])
)
, (4)
where cw is a constant, AR is the rotor area, given by AR = pi4D
2
R and where Aj+1[k] is the cross sectional area of
the wake just in front of turbine Tj+1 calculated using the relation:
Aj+1[k] = AR +
1
2
AR
cw
1− cw
j∑
l=1
CT l(k − dl,j). (5)
.
This equation is made linear by differentiating it with respect to Vj [k], CT j [k] and Aj+1:
δVˆj [k] = δVj,0 +
∂δVj
∂Vj
∣∣∣
x0
∆Vj [k] +
∂δVj
∂CT j
∣∣∣
x0
∆CT j [k] +
∂δVj
∂Aj+1
∣∣∣
x0
∆Aj+1[k]
= δVj,0 +
1
2
AR
Aj+1,0
CT j,0
(
1 +
cw
1− cw
)
∆Vj [k] +
1
2
AR
Aj+1,0
(
Vj,0 − cw2
1− cw (V∞ − Vj,0)
)
∆CT j [k]
− 1
2
AR
A2j+1,0
CT j,0
(
Vj,0 − cw
1− cw (V∞ − Vj,0)
)
∆Aj+1[k],
(6)
where x0 is the linearization point, δVˆj [k] is the linearized version of δVj , ∆Vj is the deviation from the linearization
point Vj,0, i.e. ∆Vj [k] = Vj [k] − Vj,0, ∆CT j [k] is the deviation from the linearization point CT j,0, i.e. ∆CT j [k] =
CT j [k]− CT j,0 and ∆Aj+1 is the deviation from the linearization point Aj+1,0, which is evaluated as (using (5)):
∆Aj+1[k] = Aj+1 −Aj+1,0 = AR + 1
2
AR
cw
1− cw
j∑
l=1
CT l(k − dl,j)−Aj+1,0,
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in which AR is equal to A1,0.
Now (6) and
Vˆi[k] = V∞ −
i−1∑
j=1
ˆδV j [k − dj,i], (7)
together form the flow model for a single row of wind turbines.
2.2 Turbine Model
For modelling the turbines, the Actuator Disk Model [18] is used. The power of a wind turbine Ti is then approximated
by
Pi[k] =
1
2
ρV 3i [k]ARCT i[k](1− ai[k]), (8)
where ai[k] is the induction factor at turbine Ti at time instant k.
Differentiating (8) with respect to Vi[k] and CT i[k] results in:
Pˆi[k] =Pi,0 +
∂δPi
∂Vi
∣∣∣
x0
∆Vi[k] +
∂δPi
∂CT i
∣∣∣
x0
∆CT i
=Pi,0 +
3
2
ρV 2i,0ARCT i,0(1− ai,0)∆Vi[k] +
1
2
ρV 3i,0AR(1− ai,0)∆CT i[k],
(9)
in which Pˆi is a linearized Pi and Pi,0 and ai,0 are the linearization points of Pi and ai, respectively. The axial
induction ai[k] = ai,0 in the above expression.
As shown, the input CT i[k] influences the output Pˆi[k] directly, i.e. no turbine dynamics are taken into account.
Following [19], in order to add an approximation of the turbine dynamics and to smooth the input signal, a first order
filter is added to the system:
τ
dC˜T i[t]
dt
+ C˜T i[t] = CT i[t], (10)
in which τ is a time constant and C˜T i[t] is the filtered version of CT i[t]. When discretized using a zero order hold, the
filter is equal to
C˜T i[k + 1] = e
− 1τ hC˜T i[k] +
(
1− e− 1τ h
)
CT i[k]. (11)
This filter, the turbine model and the flow model are combined in the next subsection.
2.3 Wind Farm Model
In this subsection, the flow model and turbine models are fused to create the wind farm model that is used in the
developed controller. This model is referred to as the controller model. To account for mismatches between the model
and reality, the tuning variables cV V , cV CT , cV A, cPV and cPCT are included in the equations. Then, by combining
the definitions for ∆Vi[k], ∆CT i[k] and ∆Ai+1[k] = AR + 12AR
cw
1−cw
∑i
l=1 CT l(k− dl,i)−Ai+1,0 with (6), (7), (9)
and (11), the fused model becomes:
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Vˆi[k] = V∞,0 −
i−1∑
j=1
δVˆj [k − dj,i]
δVˆj [k] = cV V
∂δVj
∂Vj
∣∣∣
x0
Vˆj [k] + cV CT
∂δVj
∂CT j
∣∣∣
x0
C˜T j [k] + cV A
∂δVj
∂Aj+1
∣∣∣
x0
1
2
AR
cw
1− cw
j∑
l=1
C˜T l(k − dl,j)
+ cδV j
Pˆi[k] = cPC
∂δPi
∂Vi
∣∣∣
x0
Vˆi[k] + cPCT
∂δPi
∂CT i
∣∣∣
x0
C˜T i[k] + cP i
C˜T i[k + 1] = e
− 1τ hC˜T i[k] + (1− e−
1
τ h)CT i[k],
(12)
where the partial fractions are defined above and the constant biases cδV j and cP i are given by:
cδV j = δVj,0 − cV V
∂δVj
∂Vj
∣∣∣
x0
Vj,0 − cV CT
∂δVj
∂CT j
∣∣∣
x0
CT j,0 + cV A
(
∂δVj
∂Aj+1
∣∣∣
x0
A1,0 − ∂δVj
∂Aj+1
∣∣∣
x0
Aj+1,0
)
and
cP i = Pi,0 − cPV
∂δPi
∂Vi
∣∣∣
x0
Vi,0 − cPCT
∂δPi
∂CT i
∣∣∣
x0
CT i,0.
The model for a single row of wind turbines within the farm is given by (12).
To make the system valid for wind farms with an arbitrary number of rows, it is necessary to create such a system for
each row m within the farm. As the dynamics between the rows of turbines are not considered, these systems can just
be stacked together to form a complete wind farm model.
2.4 State-Space Representation of the Wind Farm Model
To use the model within the DMPC, it is written in state-space notation, which is easy to decompose in local subsystems
following the notation as proposed in [20].
The complete wind farm model developed in the previous section is denoted by S. If each wind turbine is taken as a
subsystem, then S consists of G = N ·M subsystems Si. Consequently, each local subsystem Si is denoted by
xi[k + 1] = Ai,ixi[k] +BiCT i[k] +
∑
j∈θ+i
Ai,jxj [k] + cxi
Pˆi[k] = Cixi[k] + cP i,
(13)
where cxi and cP i are constant biases for Si, xi are the states of subsystem Si, Ai,i ∈ Rnxi×nxi , Bi ∈ Rnxi×1 and
Ci ∈ R1×nxi are the system matrices of subsystem Si that connect the states xi[k] and inputs CT i[k] to the states
xi[k+1] and outputs Pˆi[k]. nxi is the amount of states defined for subsystem Si. Ai,j ∈ Rnxi×nxj connects the states
of subsystems Sj ∈ θ+i to Si, where θ+i is the set of subsystems that directly influence Si through their states. Note
that the subsystems only interact through their states. The states xi are defined in such a way, that only the subsystem
directly upwind from and in the same row as Si is within θ+i. This does, however, not mean that the other subsystems
upwind from subsystem Si have no influence on the states of Si. The states of each subsystem in a row are influenced
by the subsystem directly upwind from it. These effects are then, though the states, also passed down to the next
downwind turbine. In this way, eventually, all the subsystems that are in the same row as Si and are upwind from Si
will indirectly influence the states of Si. The set of subsystems that indirectly and/or directly influence subsystem Si
is denoted by Θ+i. This set, thus, consists of all subsystems that are in the same row as, and upwind from Si. The
set of subsystems that are indirectly and/or directly influence subsystem by Si is denoted by Θ−i. In Fig. 3 a visual
representation of an example of the sets θ+i, θ−i, Θ+i and Θ−i is given for a wind farm consisting of 8 turbines in a
single row.
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Figure 3: Visual representation of sets θ+4, θ−4, Θ+4 and Θ−4 in a 1x8 wind farm.
3 Control Architecture
The developed DMPC finds the optimal control sequence that steers the power output of a wind farm to a reference
signal by solving a constrained optimization problem. To do so, it uses a controller model (introduced in the previous
section) and measurements that are collected at time instance k for initialization. After this, the cost function is
minimized until time instance k+H , with H the prediction horizon. Then, only the first instance of the found control
sequence is applied. This sequence repeats itself every sample time, which is referred to as the receding horizon
principle.
In a centralized MPC architecture, measurements from all turbines in the farm are sent to a centralized controller.
Then, all optimal control actions are determined at once and send to the turbines. Since a dynamical wind farm model
is large in size, this solution is computationally heavy and consequently, real-time control is not feasible. Distributed
controllers are a solution to this problem. In the proposed DMPC, the centralized control problem is divided into
smaller sub-problems. These are solved in parallel by separate controllers, that share information with each other. In
this way, it is possible to provide real-time control for large wind farms.
3.1 DMPC Integral Action
To ensure offset free tracking, integral action is added to the controller by transforming the decomposed controller
model given in (13) into the velocity form [21, 22]. By defining ∆xi[k] = xi[k] − xi[k − 1] and ∆CT i[k] =
CT i[k]− CT i[k − 1] and introducing the new state xI i[k] =
[
PˆTi [k] ∆x
T
i [k]
]T
, (13) is rewritten in velocity form:
[
Pˆi[k + 1]
∆xi[k + 1]
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
xI i[k+1]
=
[
I CiAi,i
0 Ai,i
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
AI i,i
[
Pˆi[k]
∆xi[k]
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
xI i[k]
+
[
0 CiAi,i−1
0 Ai,i−1
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
AI i,i−1
[
Pˆi−1[k]
∆xi−1[k]
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
xI i−1[k]
+
[
CiBi
Bi
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
BI i
∆CT i[k]
Pˆi[k] = [I 0]︸ ︷︷ ︸
CI i
[
Pˆi[k]
∆xi[k]
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
xI i[k]
(14)
for all {i ∈ Z|1 ≤ i ≤ G, i 6= um ∀m}, where um is the index of the most upwind turbine in row m and with the
identity matrix I ∈ R1×1. For the subsystems Sum in all rowsm the notation is the same, but withoutAI i,i−1xI i−1[k],
as these subsystems have no upwind subsystems that influence them.
3.2 DMPC Matrix Development
In the DMPC, the controller model is propagated forward in time. This forward propagation of the presented state-
space model results in extended matrices (directly used in the DMPC) that are presented now.
By defining the vectors Yi =
[
Pˆi[k + 1] Pˆi[k + 2] · · · Pˆi[k +H]
]T
for all Si, where H is the control horizon of
the model predictive controller, it is possible to state that
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Yi =Fixi[k] + Φi∆Ui +CIiΞi,i−1
(
(Li−1Fxi−1 +Wi−1)xi−1[k] + Li−1Φxi−1∆Ui−1
+ Li−1Ξi−1,i−2
(
(Li−2Fxi−2 +Wi−2)xi−2[k] + Li−2Φxi−2∆Ui−2 + . . .
+ Ll+1Ξl+1,l
(
(LlFxl +Wl)xl[k] + LlΦxl∆Ul
)
. . .
))
∀{i ∈ Z|1 ≤ i ≤ G, i 6= um ∀m},
(15)
where Fi = CIiFxi, with Fxi =
[
AI i,i AI
2
i,i AI
3
i,i · · · AIHi,i
]T
and
CIi =

CI i 0 · · · 0
0 CI i · · · 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 · · · CI i
 .
Furthermore, Φi = CIiΦxi, with
Φxi =

BI i 0 0 · · · 0
AI i,iBI i BI i 0 · · · 0
AI
2
i,iBI i AI i,iBI i BI i · · · 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
AI
H−1
i,i BI i AI
H−2
i,i BI i AI
H−3
i,i BI i · · · BI i
 .
Ξi,i−1 =

AI i,i−1 0 0 · · · 0
AI i,iAI i,i−1 AI i,i−1 0 · · · 0
AI
2
i,iAI i,i−1 AI i,iAI i,i−1 AI i,i−1 · · · 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
AI
H−1
i,i AI i,i−1 AI
H−2
i,i AI i,i−1 AI
H−3
i,i AI i,i−1 · · · AI i,i−1

and
Li =
[
0 0
I 0
]
∈ R(nxiH)×(nxiH),
with identity matrix I ∈ R(nxi(H−i))×(nxi(H−i)) and nxi the number of states in xi. Lastly,
Wi =
[
I
0
]
∈ R(nxiH)×nxi ,
with identity matrix I ∈ Rnxi×nxi . l in (15) is the index of the most upwind turbine within the set ΘH+i which is a
subset of Θ+i containing the subsystems upwind from Si of which the wake effects can reach Si within the control
horizon H . Remember that it takes time for wake effects to travel through the wind farm. The number of time samples
it takes for wake effects to travel from turbine Tj to Ti was defined as dj,i. Thus ΘH+i = {Sj ∈ Θ+i|dj,i ≤ H}. It is
not necessary to take the effects of subsystems Sj that can not influence Si within H , thus {Sj ∈ Θ+i|dj,i > H}, into
account in the control problem of subsystems Si. A visual representation of an example of a set ΘH+i is given in Fig.4.
Here also the set of all turbines that is (in)directly influenced by Si within H , ΘH−i = {Sj |di,j ≤ H}, is depicted.
3.3 DMPC Constraints
It is necessary to put constraints on the control actions. Theoretically, the maximum amount of energy is harvested
from a flow of air by a single wind turbine when the thrust coefficient is at the Betz’s limit [23] (CT i = 8/9). If the
wind turbine exceeds this Betz’s limit, the rotor will rotate faster, but less energy is subtracted from the flow of air.
Generally a wind turbine is not operated above this value. Also, if the controller model is linearized at a value below
this Betz’s limit, the model will predict increasing power outputs if the control actions increase above the Betz’s limit.
Therefore, it is chosen that CT i should not exceed CTmax = 8/9 for all {i ∈ Z|1 ≤ i ≤ G}. Also, a requirement is
8
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Figure 4: Visual representation of the sets ΘH+4 = {Sj |dj,4 ≤ H} and ΘH−4 = {Sj |d4,j ≤ H} in an 1x8 wind farm in
which d1,4 > H and H < d4,7 < d4,8.
that the wind turbines should not shut down completely. Therefore, it is decided that CT i[k] can not be smaller than
CTmin = 0.01 for all {i ∈ Z|1 ≤ i ≤ G}.
Since the controller model is rewritten in the velocity form, the increments of the thrust coefficients, ∆CT i, and not
of the absolute values of the thrust coefficients, CT i, are used as control actions. Hence, it is not possible to put direct
constraints on CT i. This is solved by realising that CT i[k+ j] = CT i[k− 1] +
∑j
l=0 ∆CT i[k+ l]. Because at sample
time k, CT i[k − 1] is known, it is possible to write the constraints for the complete prediction horizon as
CTmin ≤ CT i[k − 1] + ∆CT i[k] ≤ CTmax
CTmin ≤ CT i[k − 1] + ∆CT i[k] + ∆CT i[k + 1] ≤ CTmax
...
CTmin ≤ CT i[k − 1] +
∑H−1
j=0 ∆CT i[k + j] ≤ CTmax
 ∀{i ∈ Z|1 ≤ i ≤ G}, (16)
which is rewritten as
S1 (CTmin − CT i[k − 1]) ≤ S2∆Ui[k] ≤ S1 (CTmax − CT i[k − 1]) , (17)
where ≤ is here defined as an element-wise inequality and S1 and S2 are given by
S1 = [1 · · · 1]T ∈ RH×1 and S2 =

1 0 · · · 0 0
1 1 · · · 0 0
...
...
. . .
...
...
1 1 · · · 1 0
1 1 · · · 1 1
 ∈ RH×H . (18)
∆Ui[k] is a vector containing the control actions of subsystem Si for the complete time horizon H , thus ∆Ui[k] =
[∆CT i[k] ∆CT i[k + 1] · · · ∆CT i[k +H − 1]]T .
3.4 DMPC Optimization Problem
Using the constraints and model in velocity form, the control objective is given as
min
∆U1,··· ,∆UG

(
G∑
i=1
Yi − Yref
)T
QTQ
(
G∑
i=1
Yi − Yref
)
+
G∑
i=1
∆UTi R
TR∆Ui

s.t. S1 (CTmin − CT i[k − 1]) ≤ S2∆Ui ≤ S1 (CTmax − CT i[k − 1]) ∀{i ∈ Z|1 ≤ i ≤ G},
(19)
with power reference Yref = [Pref [k + 1] Pref [k + 2] · · · Pref [k +H]]T and the weight matrices Q = q · I ∈
RH×H andR = r ·I ∈ RH×H with q > 0 and r > 0. Note that this control problem is not coupled via the constraints,
but only via the cost. This means that it is a so called coupled cost decoupled constraint (CCDC) problem, which is
necessary for the control algorithm that is used in the developed controller. A shorter notation for the cost given in (19)
is given by:
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min
∆U∈ ¯
¯
∆U
f(∆U), (20)
where ∆U =
[
∆UT1 ∆U
T
2 · · · ∆TG
]T
. The set ¯
¯
∆U represents the constraints S1
(
CTmin − CT Ti [k − 1]
) ≤
S2∆Ui[k] ≤ S1
(
CTmax − CT Ti [k − 1]
)
and
f(∆U) =
(
G∑
i=1
Yi − Yref
)T
QTQ
(
G∑
i=1
Yi − Yref
)
+
G∑
i=1
∆UTi R
TR∆Ui.
3.5 DMPC Algorithm
In order to solve the above defined control problem, a control algorithm needs to be defined. The control algorithm
used in this work is based on the Jacobi algorithm [24, 25] because it can solve CCDC problems in a distributed and
parallel way [24].
In the Jacobi algorithm, at each iteration, local control problems Pz (with index z) are solved. In here, the most
optimal control actions are sought not for all subsystems, but only for a single subsystem Si or a certain set consisting
of multiple subsystems, while the control actions of all other subsystem are kept equal to the ones calculated at the
previous iteration. Here, it is chosen to define these local control problems for sets consisting of a turbine Si and all
the turbines within ΘH−i. Notice that, if H is kept equal, this set stays of equal size, regardless of the size of the wind
farm. Also note that these sets of turbines will overlap each other. The solutions of these local control problems Pz
are then combined using a weight.
To this end, the transformation matrices Tz and T˜z are defined such that
∆U = TTz ∆Uz + T˜
T
z ∆U˜z, (21)
where ∆U˜z = T˜z∆U contains the control actions of the subsystems that are kept equal to the values calculated at
the previous iteration for local control problem Pz . These control actions are, thus, kept constant while solving one
local control problem. ∆Uz = Tz∆U contains the control actions of the subsystems for which the optimal values are
searched in local control problem Pz . Thus, these control actions are manipulated by the algorithm to find the control
actions for which the cost function is minimal. The Jacobi algorithm is defined in Algorithm 1.
Here, local control problems are solved with this algorithm at every time step k, after which the first control actions of
the optimal control sequences ∆Upi ∀{i ∈ Z|1 ≤ i ≤ G} are applied, the states xi[k] are measured and the procedure
is repeated.
By letting each subsystem calculate it’s own Yi and sharing it with the other subsystems, the amount of required
computational effort is kept minimal. Otherwise, each sub-problem would need to calculate the Yi of all the subsystems
within the farm to get the value of the cost-function. Now, for a sub-problem Pz , it is only necessary to calculate the
Yi’s of subsystems that are influenced within the time horizonH by the subsystems considered in the local sub-problem
Pz .
Note that each sub-problem can be solved in parallel as indicated in Algorithm 1. By doing so, the algorithm (hence
controller) is equally fast regardless of the wind farm’s size. As long as the number of subsystems taken into account
in each sub-problem remains equal. In the algorithm, the local optimization problems are solved using Gurobi 8.1.0
in MATLAB 2019a on a single 2.3 GHz Intel(R) Core(QM) with i7-3610QM processor.
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Algorithm 1 Jacobian Algorithm that is used to solve the DMPC
1: Given wz > 0 ∀{z ∈ Z|1 ≤ z ≤ Z}, while
∑
wz = 1, pmax > 0,  > 0 and Γ > 1
2: Initialize p = 0, i = Γ, ∀z, ∆U0z = 0 ∀z
3: while ∃i >  and p ≤ pmax do
4: for all {z ∈ Z|1 ≤ z ≤ Z} do . Do this in parallel
5: Solve the local control problem:
∆Up+1z = arg min∆Uz∈ ¯
¯
∆U
z
f(∆U˜pz ,∆Uz)
6: Construct "complete" local solution for z:
∆Uˆz = T
T
z ∆U
p+1
z + T˜
T
z ∆U˜
p
z
7: Share ∆Uˆz
8: end for
9: Combine the local solutions as ∆Up+1 =
∑Z
z=1 wz∆Uˆz
10: Share ∆Up+1
11: for all {i ∈ Z|1 ≤ i ≤ G} do . Do this in parallel
12: i =
∥∥∥∆Up+1i −∆Upi ∥∥∥
13: Calculate Yi using (15).
14: Share Yi with all other subsystems.
15: end for
16: p = p+ 1
17: end while
18: ∆Up contains the optimal control sequence ∀Si {i ∈ Z|1 ≤ i ≤ G}
4 Simulation Results
In this section the controller is tested on the medium-fidelity wind farm model WFSim [15]. In this work, WFSim is
regarded as the true wind farm.
The controller will be tested in setups with G = 10 and G = 64 turbines under laminar inflow conditions. Both
the 10 turbine and 64 turbine wind farm can be seen in Fig. 5. The distance between the turbines in both farms is 7
rotor diameters downstream and approximately 4 rotor diameters cross-stream. Other topology, WFSim settings and
controller model parameters can be found in Table 1. The controller model parameters are tuned such that this model
is approximating WFSim power and flow behaviour. An detailed explanation of the WFSim parameters can be found
in [15].
(a) 10 Turbine Wind Farm
(b) 64 Turbine Wind Farm
Figure 5: Visual flow representation of the 10 and 64 turbine wind farms in WFSim. The wind turbines are depicted
by the vertical black lines and the flow is going from left to right with a free-stream wind speed of 7.5 m/s.
The controller is tested with the reference signal
Pref [k] =
(
0.8 + γ · δP [k]
)
Pgreedy, (22)
where Pgreedy is the power that the wind farm would produce if all its turbines would operate at the Betz limit. At this
limit, the turbine will extract the theoretical maximum amount of energy from the airflow. This kind of control, where
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each turbine operates at its individual optimal settings, is called greedy control. Furthermore, δP [k] is a normalized
(its maximum value is one) RegD type AGC signal as defined in [26]. Notice that the reference signal Pref [k] will
exceed Pgreedy for a certain period during the simulation if γ > 0.2.
A measure for the tracking errors will be given by the root mean square error, which is defined as
RSME =
√∑Ns
k=1(Pref [k]− P [k])2
Ns
, (23)
where Ns is the total number of time samples in the simulation.
As no computer with 64 cores is available to the authors of this paper, lines 4 until 8 and 11 until 15 in algorithm 1
will not be solved in parallel. However, it is still possible to give an indication for the time it would take to solve
the controller problem if these lines were solved in parallel. This can be done by taking the maximum time that the
algorithm spends on these lines for any of the sub-problems and adding this to the time it takes to run the rest of the
controller.
4.1 10 Turbine Wind Farm
The 10 turbine farm consists of M = 2 rows and N = 5 columns of turbines. The chosen setup and controller settings
can be found in Appendix A. For the prediction horizon, H , it is important to take the time delay in the wake effects
between the turbines into account. For the 10T case the time delay between the most upwind turbine and the most
downwind turbine is 304 seconds. Therefore, to include all the transients of the system, the time horizon should be
larger than 304 seconds. However, for the controller this leads to a too computational heavy control problem to provide
real-time control and therefore the controller is tested with H = 160 seconds. As the time delay in the wake effects
between three downwind turbines is 152 seconds, with this time horizon the wake effects between three downwind
turbines are considered by the controller. It could also be argued that the effect of one turbine on the fourth downwind
turbine is relatively small compared to the effect of that turbine on the first downwind turbines. In other words, the
controller is still taking the most dominant effect into account when taking H = 160 seconds.
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen, the distributed controller is able to track a reference
signal that exceeds Pgreedy for a certain amount of time. In the control actions it is possible to see that the controller
anticipates a surge in the reference. Before the reference exceeds Pgreedy, the controller decreases the CT ’s of the
upwind turbines and increase the CT ’s of the downwind turbines. In this way, the wind speed in the wakes of the
upwind turbines will increase. Because of the time delay in the wake effects, this higher wind speed will be available
to the downwind turbines when Pgreedy is exceeded by the reference. The RMSE= 0.019 MW and the time it
approximately takes to calculate the optimal control actions for a single time step if the algorithm is run in parallel is
0.92 seconds. This is below the defined threshold of 1 second.
4.2 64 Turbine Wind Farm
For the 64 turbine wind farm, the controller is tested with γ = 0.5 in the reference signal (see (22)) and prediction
horizon H = 160 seconds. Hence also here, wake effects between three downwind turbines are taken into account in
the controller. Note that this reference signal significantly exceeds Pgreedy. The results can be seen in Fig. 7. As can
be seen, the controller is able to track the reference signal properly with RMSE= 0.19 MW. The time it approximately
takes to calculate the optimal control actions for a single time step when the algorithm is running in parallel mode
is 1.06 seconds, which is slightly above the threshold of 1 second. Notice that the computation time between the 10
turbine and 64 turbine wind farm is not exactly equal. This contradicts the idea that the controller would be equally
fast, regardless of the size of the wind farm. The difference is, however, small and it is primarily caused by data
handling in the controller. When solely looking at the time that the controllers would approximately spend on the lines
4 until 8 and 11 until 15 in Algorithm 1, it can be concluded that these times are 0.91 seconds for the 10 turbine wind
farm and 0.94 seconds for the 64 turbine wind farm. The difference between these times is considered negligible. Also
in the 64 turbine wind farm it can be observed that the upwind turbines reduce their power production in order to pass
through more wind for the downwind turbines. This results in good tracking behaviour of the controller.
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Figure 6: Tracking results for the 10 turbine wind farm with γ = 0.25 (see (22)). In the top figures Pref [k] (red
dashed),
∑G
i=1 Pi (blue) and Pgreedy (black dashed) can be seen. In the bottom figures CTmax = 8/9 (dashed black)
and CT i∀i can be seen.
Figure 7: Tracking results for the 64 turbine wind farm with γ = 0.5 (see (22)). In the top figures Pref [k] (red dashed),∑G
i=1 Pi (blue) and Pgreedy (black dashed) can be seen. In the bottom figuresCTmax = 8/9 (dashed black) andCT i∀i
can be seen.
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5 Conclusions
In order to ensure that the increase of wind energy penetration in the grid will continue, it is necessary to not only
maximize its power output and minimize the fatigue loading of the turbines in the farm. It is also necessary to be
able to provide grid services with a wind farm. One of these services in active power control. This paper proposed a
computational efficient distributed model predictive controller that provides active power control (reference tracking),
while its computational efficiency does not depend on the number of turbines in the farm.
From the simulation results it can be concluded that the developed controller is able to properly follow a time-varying
reference signal, even if this exceeds Pgreedy. Although there are mismatches between the controller model and the real
wind farm dynamics (WFSim in this work), the included integral action in the controller model causes the controller
to compensate for these model mismatches such that tracking is still ensured.
Furthermore, the developed controller is able to anticipate a surge in the reference signal that exceed Pgreedy by
decreasing CT for the upwind turbines and increasing CT for the downwind turbines. The controller is able to do
this, because wake effects were taken into account in the controller model. As a consequence, the controller is able to
ensure a power production more than Pgreedy for a certain period of time.
Also, the proposed distributed controller is able to provide real-time control in large wind farms. That is, if it is
assumed that a processor core is available for each sub-problem. It has been shown that, under this assumption, the
time it takes to calculate the control actions for a single time step stays approximately equal regardless of the size of
the wind farm. More precisely, the controller takes around 1 second to calculate the control inputs for a single time
step. This gives, however, little room for the communicational delays that were neglected in this paper. A solution to
this would be to not update the control actions after each sample, but each two or three samples for example. Another
solutions could be to increase the sample time and/or decrease the prediction horizon. In other words, the developed
controller provides the flexibility to gain computational time if necessary.
Interesting to note is that besides creating the possibility to exceed Pgreedy more and longer, taking the wake dynamics
into account also makes it possible to provide additional information to the grid operators. With the control architecture
proposed in this paper, it is possible to predict whether certain reference signals can or can not be tracked by a wind
farm depending on the maximum available energy. This is useful information for grid operators and allows wind farms
to provide better services.
Future work could focus on extending the controller model to work for wind farms with non-rectangular layouts
and arbitrary wind directions. Also, to further validate the accuracy of the controller, it is necessary to test it in a
high-fidelity wind farm model.
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A Setup and controller settings for simulations
In this appendix the setup and controller setting for the simulations can be found. The tuning parameters for the model
and the weights q and r for the controller are found in an iterative manner. The time constant τ is chosen following
W. Munters and J. Meyers [19].
Table 1: Simulation case details and settings for 10 turbine (10T) and 64 turbine (64T) case.
Variable Value10T Case 64T Case
W
in
df
ar
m
Se
tu
p G 10 64
M 5 8
N 2 8
δxr 630 m 630 m
δyr 378 m 378 m
Dr 90 m 90 m
V∞ 7.5 m/s 7.5 m/s
M
od
el
Se
tti
ng
s
C
on
tr
ol
cw 0.68 0.31
cV V 1.0 0.1
cV CT 1.0 0.6
cV A 0.9 0.8
cPV 1.0 0.9
cPCT 1.1 1.1
τ 5 5
h 1 1
Se
tti
ng
s
C
on
tr
ol
q 1 1
r 0.4 0.4
CTmax 8/9 8/9
CTmin 0.01 0.01
pmax 200 200
 1 · 10−2 1 · 10−2
Variable Value10T Case 64T Case
W
FS
im
Se
tti
ng
s
type ’lin’ ’lin’
Lx 3500 5200
Ly 778 3146
Nx 100 80
Ny 50 40
powerscale 1 1
forcescale 1.25 1.25
µ 0 0
ρ 1.2 1.2
u∞ 7.5 7.5
v∞ 0 0
pinit 0 0
lmu 2 2
turbul true true
n 2 2
m 6 6
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